
BEST SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN  



OVERVIEW INFORMATION 
Introduction and background of main event 

 Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival is a spe-

cial, storied 10-day celebration in one of the liveliest cities in the south. 

Macon is keyed in the record books of soul and southern rock, by the 

likes of the Otis Redding, Little Richard, and the Allman Brothers Band. For 

a festival founded upon “love, beauty, and international friendship” our 

hearts sing most, every March, when we revel in the blooming of 350,000 

Yoshino Cherry Trees. People from all around the world visit the town re-

ferred to by the Congressional Records as the Cherry Blossom Capital of 

the World. The 2017 festival dates were March 24th-April 2nd, where ea-

ger attendees could visit various new exciting events as well as the com-

fort of their legendary festival favorites. This year, we reached our mo-

mentous 35th year as the Pinkest Party on Earth!  

Description, purpose, and objective of Social Media Campaign  

 The 2017 approach to social media is much like the world with 

technology today–everchanging. We refined our design to interact with 

others in an engaging, unique, and interesting way. We tried to make 

our social media pages personable, informational, and cohesive with 

our founding principles of “love, beauty, and international friendship.” 

With over 40,000 followers on our combined social media pages and 

5,000 downloads on our newly launched app, we aspire to be a destina-

tion that makes tourists from all over the world, and even those in our 

hometown, to be excited for the festival every year and throughout as 

well. We champion inclusivity, so we spotlighted 10 diverse, engaging 

people, as we began our countdown to the beginning of the festival. As 

local radio host Brad Evans on 100.9 The Creek says, “people are stories 

and stories are people.” In the south, and particularly in Macon, you 

could say it’s perhaps one of the most southern of paradoxes. We cer-

tainly know people have stories, but it’s how they have vividly crafted 

their most valuable memories, most precious new ones, with each other, 

that is what we love to hear. We are a people-first Festival, in all that we 

do. For 35 years, we have celebrated not just our community, but the 

world around us. We consider it our greatest joy and most prized respon-

sibility to, for 10 days, create memories that will make the greatest life-

long stories. We consider it an honor to recognize those stories on social 

media. We are reassured of our purpose: to highlight love, beauty, and 

international friendship.  

 



Social Media Platforms used  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This post received 408 shares, 138 reactions, and 146 comments without being boosted 

on Facebook.  

Our famous fountain in front of our Cherry Blossom Headquarters had us tickled 

pink!  



10 days before the festival, we featured 10 people from around 

the community as we counted down to the opening of the 35th 

cherry blossom festival. We met people from all different 

backgrounds and even a couple that met and got engaged at the 

festival!  



One of our legendary festival events became even more iconic because we had two F-15’s 

flyover the Parade while the national anthem was sung.  



 











Social Advertising used  

We focused our limited social advertising efforts on Facebook, but strate-

gically relied on our #pinkestparty and #cbf35 hashtags to generate 

shares, tags, and likes throughout the festival. Here are examples of our 

boosted posts on Facebook, which reached tens of thousands in the 

central Georgia area:  

 





Target audience for social media campaign  

We strive to treat social media list we treat our festival, to include and 

celebrate all. We were interactive with our followers saw an increase in 

participation on our pages when people realized we were gladly and 

willingly interacting. Our reach mainly includes the central Georgia ar-

ea, but mentions, likes, and comments rained in from all over the world.  

Editorial calendar and timeline for campaign 

The 2017 approach to the Social Media campaign was designed to 

gain traction closer to the festival. Events and posts were sponsored be-

ginning in March to build excitement and interest. An editorial calendar 

is N/A. 

Examples of hashtags, contests, polls, and quizzes, etc.  

To commemorate and celebrate our momentous milestone of 35 years 

of the Pinkest Party on Earth, we created the hashtag #CBF35 . We 

found great success with it because of its brevity and relatability. We 

also used #pinkestparty, our iconic hashtag that is associated with the 

Cherry Blossom Festival. We were very interactive with our followers, es-

pecially on Facebook, with contests. We had sharing contests, that 

reached thousands, for followers to win tickets to our featured events. 

For example, our “Share To Win!” post promoting Central City Park, re-

ceived 410 shares, 138 likes, and 146 comments. We asked people to 

share the promotional poster of Central City Park (promoting brand 

awareness), for 4 free tickets to the event valued at $20, and comment-

ing their favorite part of the Festival at Central City Park. We had such 

enthusiastic responses and made sure to “like” every single one. The 

post reached 25,270 people, without being boosted.  



Additional Media exposure received from Social Media Campaign 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Analytics Overview  
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What makes the social media campaign unique and creative?  

 In addition to making our social media pages more responsive 

and relatable, we set out to stand out. We decided that, in honor of 

our historical celebration that last 10 days, we would feature 10 peo-

ple, on our social media pages, and their stories and memories about 

the festival. We styled it after the “Humans of “New York” page, with a 

picture of the person who spoke to us, and most importantly their story. 

We featured so many wonderful people; a former musician that 

played with Sam & Dave and Mavis Staples (who headlined the Cher-

ry Blossom Street Party), new residents of Macon, whose wife is from Vi-

etnam and her husband is retired navy. We spoke to the young, the 

old; those who take the festival for granted, and those who treasure its 

memories of their loved one. We covered a couple who met and later 

got engaged the next year at the festival.  We featured a young man 

who is best friends with local hero, Brooklyn Rouse, who was shot in the 

head while delivering pizza; a shift she had voluntarily taken to help 

support her family. At the conclusion of our special social media 

countdown, we realized this: In our day an age, social media has im-

mense power. We have the ability to highlight the good. We have a 

responsibility to share “love, beauty, and international friendship” in all 

that we post, and in all we do.  

Overall effectiveness/success of social media campaign 

 Overall, our social media campaign was extremely successful 

because even though our Festival only 10 days, we had tens of thou-

sands of engagements in March and April from Facebook, Twitter, and 

Instagram. Our approach was to ensure a friendly festival, which re-

freshed our social media campaign to focus more on the stories of 

people attending and why Macon and the Cherry Blossom Festival are 

so special. With our spotlights on local, diverse people, we continued 

to show our devotion to being community-oriented. Macon, Georgia 

may only have a population of 152,000 people, but every March, dur-

ing the Cherry Blossom Festival, every single one of the feels included. 

The feeling is genuinely in our hearts and it’s evident on our social me-

dia pages, too.  

Estimate of revenue and/or attendance increase as a result of Social 

Media Campaign 

 We estimate that at least 40,000 people utilized our social media 

pages based on our data and attendance records.  



SUPPORTING QUESTION: 
What did you do to update/change this promotion from the year be-

fore? Were your updates/changes successful? Please provide measur-

able results/examples.  

 We utilized a mixture of social media advertising and organic 

posting to ensure that we reached as many people as we could. In this 

day and age, we knew we had to stand out on peoples phones and 

their computer screens. We launched the #pinkestparty hashtags over 

5 years ago and it has continued to bring us success. This year, we add-

ed #cbf35, so that we would differentiate ourselves from being tagged 

from other festivals, as well as honoring 35 years of celebrating the 

blooming of over 350,000 Yoshino Cherry Trees. We posted continuously 

leading up to and throughout the Festival, which promoted brand 

awareness and consistent exposure and engagement. We have also 

posted more than in the past, following the festival. We want our pages 

to be engaging year round and we aim to continue to grow our follow-

ing base internationally!   


